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P S Y C H O T I eRE ACT ION SAN DCA R BUR E TOR DUN G
your bamaJam and Wdlking down the ~ed stark noble ~ ~ to the worldl And I say it's time
weroee up outIa onr remote conttoI chairs and DID something about 11! Crazed TV to the TV crazies!
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WASHINGTON,o.C (UPI)-FCC Commissioner. S~kind said today that t~ recent
Olllbn:aks of ;ioIence and vandalism against TV stations ~ evcl)' state of the UlUO?- were
the actions of a vast conspiratorial network "wbose exteosr.eoess slagg<:rs the unagJruUion
of any resonable man.' The Commissioner stated ~er that the network.was p<?Pulatcd
mainly by heroin addicts. students dJ+,tn psychopathic by the .use ~ ha!lw;mO!l':Dl(: drug;.
politicized shakedown artists. and prostitutes olhoth sexes·"junkIeS, sickies, Inckies and
quickies,' as the Commissioner quipped-led by an clusive cabal of di' gnmtled dropouts
from the Weathermen on specia1 orders from Red ClUna.
The Coounissioner further stated that as dire as the threat might appear, the Govern·
ment was already taking steps to 'locale these bacteria. ..;th the aid of the great miO'oscopcs
of the FBI and CIA, and administer appropriate medication. And if I may extend my
metaphor, gcmlemen, said medication's application will prOl'e muc;h mo~ anal"!,'Ous to that
in commercials for Rai<\ or No Bugs M'Lady, and the fate of tlte V\fUSCS inferred from such,
than any kind of Iight.humor spot pushing antihistamines which rome on like a n ew of
hous:-paintc:rs trapping the sympatheticaJly polka·dotted personification of a summer cold
as played by Morey Amsterdam in a corner ofihe nasal passages. Because we are not deal·
ing the M~j' Amsterdam, gentlemen. we are deaIing..;th the Plague:
On (J{her fronts in what Senate Majority Leader Mansfield called "the nation's VoQrst
crisis since the assassination of JFK," independent stations in Paw Paw, Michigan, Oovis,
N.M., and Nome, A1aska were seized in yesterday's series of guerrilla assaults, leaving only
se,.,n stations nationwide still free, the names and locations of which the FCC Commissioner refused 10 divulge.
At last report, the station in Paw Paw was sho..;og nothing but old "Popel"',' "Bugs
BUOIlY: and "Donald Duel<" eartooos interspersed ..;th 1952 episodes of "Dragnet' and
"Inner Sa\lctum.•
The Oovis scalion aired absolutely nothing but Iong·haired young people drifting
thrOugh the studio, taking off their clothes, engaging in sex acts and shoUling string; of
obscenities at the camera. After approximately tM! hours of this, viewer said, they seemed
to tire and started running at the camera making faces. Forty-tOO minutes later aU that
could be seen was a group of them slouching against the waI1s, lounging on cotJChes and the
floor, smoking marijuanna and drinking y,ipe and oo:asiooally burping or gesturing
obscenely toward the camera At some poinl in the early hours of the morning, viewers
said, a bug-eyed, fidgety young man appearing to be in a state of compulsive drug hysteria
began a harangue which was delM:red so rapidly and sounded so incoherent that few
viewers could make out more than two or 'three successi\e words at any given time. The
harangue continued for thirteen hOllIS, and W& reportedly brought to an abrupt halt when
two burly, I>carded coospiralors walked onto the set, seiw:! the unfortunate youth and
strong armed him off, after which he was not seen again.
A sort of coup seemed to take place, as the hippie.types who had predominated
~ Iargcly replaced by what Commissioner Susskind called "less crypto, more avov.edly
political groups' There follov.ed a spate of political speeches along New Left themes, by
members of the American Communist Party, Progressive Labor Party, Blael< Panthers,
Womanen's Liberation, Gay Liberation and others. Few of the speeches lasted more than
two ~~ ~d none were concluded: VJeWCIS reported that each one was engulfed in
s~ a nsmg ode of verbal abuse approxuuately a minute after it beg-.m that the proceedings
~ 11110 a round of shouted charges, cOlmtercbarges and slogans, An independent
poll m the area reported thaI viewer "rating;' wcre highest at that point It is also reported
that later the delegatcs of the vaOOu:; political organizations attained some semblance of
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BoOB TUBEIJBERAnON FRONT STORMS
CBS, ABC PBS & QUAKING INDEPENDENTS
FROM COAST TO COAST
Left Wing Fanatics Bum FUm Iihrories, Make Demands
FCC Declares Maoist Plot, CaLl~ In Nai'l Guard
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still colltimnng. Unfortunately, details ri thea cract naIUre were SIiI1 UDawilabJcat
~ss time, because the "1'lIting;" ~ dropped SO low thal the pollsters bad DOt )'It fouDd
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a single household slJlI tuned m.

even In Nome, the commandeered station was reportedly showing oothing bur oJd amcrciats and n~'WSCaSts run backwards, 10th a 5OUIldt:raclc comprised of Redd Faa rorords
:'d old rh)thm and blucs "party' (sex oriented) ~ 5Ilperim{XXied on them.
Stations in other parts of the rountry arc showing propaganda fib:ns from Communist
untTies and groups and broadcasting readin;1;i from Chairman Mao by hirsute Wlder·thir·
:.. Olhers screen nothing but Andy Warhol films, or "home IDOIIies" or "underground
films" madc by the guerrillas themselves. In San Francisco a rock group caJfed the Grateful "
Dead has been playing an uninterrupted concert for tt'n days and, even more amazingly, a
song entitled "Tum 00 Your Lovelarop' for the last four straight days, round the d ock. One
channel in Los Angt:les is currently featuring a g.:nteman of indeterminate age named Kim
fowley engaged in unprintable acts y,ith a girl who doscn'llook older than 14 and a boll
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constrictor, while ":inging" in a warbling monotone. Af!(~ chanttc! broadcasts. ~
but "Jesus Freaks .!ongbaJred IlJppJC yougstcrs claiming convernon to ChrisIlanl1Jo "
osclytizing, beating tambourines and singing song; 24 hours a day.
pr
This trend ha.. been nOled al many stations across the cououy. Another LA. cl!anneI
features nothing but Buddist chantiog. endless and uninterrupted. with 00 breaks fa
breath, commercials or the •oo-broadcast" hours required each week by the FCC 0xIe.
This too has been seen in more than one colllIDWlily, althoogh there are a variety of sects
and chants involved on different channels.
Largest viewer response, ho\'le\et', was gleaned by yet another LA. station, wbidI
declared its aim, almost immediately after beingsei7M1 by guem1las, to be the cbrooolqpcal
broadcasting of every mooon picture in histOI)'. They began at 2:43 AM. on May 11th wiIh ;.
The Grcat Train Robbery, and continued withoUl pause for commercials or an· :
nouocemenlS. R unnCfS have been observed drMng up to the back doors regularly. in t
delivery truel<" preswnably carrying cans of film. At press time they had reached the )'1*
J9Z7, and viewer response was reportedly unprecedented. as vast numbers d California ,
citizens rearranged schedules and even quit their jobs to build their IMs arouod the '
station's output. As a shocking side effect, Los Angeles County Haspital reported a sbaIJi.,.
upsurgt: in the number of admissions for nermus collapses. in IllOSI cases brought 011 Ii
viewers so obsessed y,ith the station's round·the-cIodc cinematic history that they resortet
to artificial stimulants to keep up with it. which as Times critic Cllarles CbampIin OOserve,
is ridiculous if not insane. since even if the rebels are DOt turned out of the studio I '
authorities (and the station's owner is so pleased byvil."%er respoose that they may D<t bI '
the series can be expected. according to calculations on police COIIIputer5. to coodudc;
some point in the}ear 1981, if at all
Around the rest of the country, interestingJy enough, viewer babilshave ~f
or oot at au' An emergt:ncy Nielseo poll reveaJed that with miru:r and localized ezcepIi:
the television sets in American homes are 00 neither more nor less hours each day ,
before the national coup. And TV Guide maga2Ulc, after suspending pOOIicatiIm It
weeks to meditate on the matter, examine its conscience and appear before a O:m,p:si'
subcommittee, has finally annouoccd definite plans to resume publication wih~ ,
tions and listings for all channels, no matter what the new formats. "The onlY thq.
worried about," said editor McmllPannitt, "is that some of the smart-aledc bippicst
these stations now may jus! write os off as a lot of old f~ and try to discredit lISt
milling fake programming charts.•
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-Front·page item in the Los Angeles Tunes. May 23, W76
:nat's all still a fanta.')' OOW, of course, but where d'ya think all the great mOOiioI
fantasies? Like Marx toking down in the thir4 toilet stall of the British Museum mcn's n:
man Mao's DeMi\Jean opium pipe dream of millioosofmilitantCltinesepeasmsloolm'
to tromp tyranny into ferili= focvast fields ofFwe Year Plan grain. like loimSiodairlil
of a whole nation of rabidly alivc pube:sceots bao;hing in the ..;u00ws or
co i
the goods they needed and desern:d with the MC5 driving them on like an In!
. '
of ReveJation.Iike aU these forcbe.'If6, J ha>.: a video vision riinJinitcly ~ :
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ester's got something there. But Lester
is dead and gone to rock 'n' roll hell so
it'sup to us to carry on his video visipn
of ever-expanding pluralism. I turn my
attention to a television station that I
am part-owner of, the CBe, to check
out their late-night programming with
secret hope of finding a place to
the seeds of Lester's Revolt.
They'vegot a really dumb sitcom called
Three's Company on after the news and then
'/hey'll treat us to an old American or British
movie dug up from their vaults, but it doesn't
seem appropriate in late-night, in the dark
lands, to be showing "delightful comedies" or
.. the usual drek that the Corp. screens for its
owners. Maybe they have never met their
owners up close. Maybe they don't know any
better. The late-night audience deserves better.
They're the people without jobs, the lost and
. the doomed, the shift workers, the students,
the artists living off grants or somebody
else'sgrant, the drug buruties, the mothers
who sleep alone, the fathers on the lam,
farmers on vacation, and the ordinary
folks who have stopped living. Latenight programming must have a crazed
edge to it or be better than heroin to
catch the undivided attention of the
couch potato.
CBe here in TO has two main
competitors for the late night ticket :
mY TV which shows either onestar movies like Dimension 5, The
Qu, or The Zombies of Sugar Hill, or
on the other side of the spectrum,
four-star winners like The Apartment,
Rock 'n' Rnll High School, and In The Heat of the
Night. They don't try and split the difference like
the CBC and their two-and-a-half star movies
that pack their vaults. The other competitor is
I.dterman. So, looking realistically at the
situation, the television station that I have part

and often has the musicians on to drink and talk
Avisual counterpoint would not be such a
stretch of the imagination, seeing as they've
already got the sounds down.
The other ray of hope is actually on the TV
screen. Aone-hour show called Canadian
Reflections programmed with great eclectic verve
byRena Krawagna. The problem with Reflections
IS that It IS not late-night, it's on in the
afternoons, playing to people winding down
from the Soaps. Rena is approaching sainthood
among the Toronto Independents for the
support she has showed them in programming
theIr shorts, actually paying money for the films
unlike the rip-off scam First Choice runs in their
Great Canadian Short Contest. The filmmakers
are supposed to be honoured at having their
stuff televised for free. Cheques from sales to
Reflections have allowed young filmmakers to
continue their work, building a base for them to
move into more complex projects and features,
they have offered a bridge of support and
encouragement, and probably they have
allowed the independent filmmaker access to
one of the most crucial building blocks of acareer
in film: food.
Rena is also noted for being the first person
many young filmmakers meet as they make the
big first step into the Industry. Often she
connects them to other departments in the CBC
if she is unable to purchase their work, and she
is always eager to discuss the work, discuss new
tfuections and projects with the filmmaker, and
offer suggestions and names within the industry
to help get some of these first-time directors
connected. Yet she remains buried in an obscure
time slot, beaming out to an audience completely
at odds with a lot of the work that comes her
way. Many times she is unable to take films
because of rough language, adult themes and
nudity, which might unwittingly entertain small
children or old ladies of the Protestant faith. On
late-night she would not have this problem.

all over Canada and from around the world.
Wild stuff, weird shit, incomprehensible,
incomparable, eccentric, one-of-a-kind, bizzaro
films, the CFMDC has thousands of 'em just
sitting on the shelf collecting dust. And the
telephone is ringing and the pendulum is
swinging ... and I'm trying to think of a host,
someone like Chuck the Security Guard who
used to beon The Late Night Show on Cable. That
show operated on the premise that after
everyone had left the TV studio for the day,
Chuck the Security Guard and his trusty pal
Ryerson the cameranlan, who we never saw,
switched on the juice and sat around real
casual-like, telling dumb jokes and having latenight-type people drop by to visit and show
video tapes, sometimes old Twilight Zones or
Betty Boop cartoons, or weird stuff they would
find in the vault or stuff that Chuck's many fans
would send to him in the mail like the
suicide-tape of aguy blowing himself up. Chuck
gathered a real following but I guess like any
good idea, Chuck priced himself out of
business. And I get the secretary and she tells
me to hold ... and I'm still thinking of other
possible hosts, maybe Elwy Yost's Evil Twin,
maybe Eddy Shack, orTrudeau's kids, or the nut
that's always raging at the corner of Queen and
Bathurst. .. and I'm still in holding pattern on
the telephone thinking of another framework to
contain the eclectic programming of the
Canadian Independents and Iremember seeing
a show on Late Late night TO Cable TV called
Night Moves, probably the greatest Canadian
television series, probably the greatest television
show ever made anywhere, anytime, and these
guys love it' cause it gets them their Canadian
Content, and the show is simply a POV looking
out the front windshield of acar driving through
the streets ofToronto at night with asoundtrack
playing Musak versions of The Age of Aquarius
or New York, New York. Move over Michael
Snow. It's even spawned a spin-off called Night

ownership in is just not happening late-night.
. Iknow that the Corp is not completely
?Uested with brain-dead programmers because,
mthe Radio division, there's a late-night show
caDed Brave New Waves which is the best radio
pr~ on the continent, with the only other
S~tion/show that can hold a candle to it being a
Plla~ broadcasting station called PLEX,
beaming out from one of islands in The
Thousand Islands. Brave New Waves is a show
that is very eclectic in its programming, playing
the ~ery best of the contemporary, independent
mUSIC scene from Canada, America, and
Europe. The host of the show is bright, relaxed,

I'm getting myself worked up enough to
phone the boss man at the television station that
Ihave part ownership in and see ifl can't let hun
know my concerns. I'm dialing ... and I think
that if something is going to compete With
Letterman and the great trash on City, a show
like Reflections is going to need some kind of
framework or host or something, seeing that the
kind of thing that Rena programs could be as
wildly eclectic as Brave New Waves. The .
telephone is ringing and the pendulum IS
swinging ... and I'm thinking of possible hosts of
a late-night two hour slot on CBC that would
showcase independent shorts and features from

Walker, which is, you guessed it, a POV of
someone WALKING around TORONTO at
night. Both these shows go on for three hours or
so. It's the start of the perfect framework to
showcase Canadian Independent Film and
Video. The guy walking could meet the
car... they could stop in at a bar and what do
they see on the TV but. ...
And he's on the phone, the boss man, Ivan
Fecan and Ido my pitch and don't tell him about
Lester's ultimate vision of video pluralism, but
pitch him the idea of shifting Rena's show to
late-night, maybe with a host, maybe a two-hour
slot and where he can get all these wild films and
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I'm not speaking like I'm writing here but clear,
normal-sounding, and afert, and he's actually
listening and then there is a pause, and I'm
waiting for the However and the But and the
Cost Per Annum and all the other excuses and
bureaucratic barriers and he says "Well what
night were you thinking of?"
"WHAT NIGHT WERE YOU THINKING
OF ?I" It just rolled off his tongue like a snake
down aslide and I'm freaking. I'm speechless. I
never expected to be able to communicate to this
guy never mind him even considering this
madness. The shock, thank god is only
momentary and a long hard drag on a smokin'
Player's Light refires the synapses in my tiny
brain and trying to remember the names of all
the days in a week and seizing the" perfect
moment" I go for broke and blurt out, "How
about Saturday night 7"
The swordplay begins and Ivan says, "Well,
I've got this great show from England in the
Saturday late-night slot called Spilling Image. It's
political satire and scathing caricatures of pop
icons. You seen it?" Of course I hadn't seen it.
What would I be doing watching Tube on
Saturday night, butT'd heard cool things about it
so Iparried his thrust with a "Sure it's great" and
then lunged with a pointblank, "How about
Friday Night?"
Ivan slices across easily with
"That's the Rock 'n' Roll show"
and draws blood. 'I'm
backing up for
The Ramones,
for Iggy, for
Townshend

him into a defensive position by asking if the
show has The Cowboy Junkies, or ANeon
Rome, The Ground or Panther Burns on its
roster. I know he's got the edge on staying
powerin this duel and I'm the punk that meets
the godfather and I'm just about finished so I
make for my final play and flatter him on the hip
rock programming and I see the guard drop for
a split second and lunge for the opening,
"Thursday Night!" flash-pivot "Midnight till
Two '"
Ivan Fecan says, "Hmrnmm".
He said "Hmmmmmm"! What are we waiting
for! The Revolution has begun!
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